T HE aging of the United States population has aroused concern about the social and financial costs of caring for impaired elderly individuals. Dementing disorders of late life pose a particularly serious public health problem because of their debilitating and chronic nature. The loss of independence, social limitations, and personality changes that are part of these illnesses can be devastating and burdensome for family members (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1984) .
. Despite this suffering, impaired elderly individuals are usually maintained in the community by family members as long as possible (Horowitz, 1985a; Oryetal., 1985; Shanas, 1979) . This is especially true when a spouse is alive and able to provide care. A decision to institutionalize is likely to be preceded by increased caregiver strain, but not necessarily by increased symptoms in the impaired person (Zarit, Todd, and Zarit, 1986) . Thus, if a public health goal is to develop community-based programs designed to relieve caregiving strain and maintain impaired elders at home, we need to understand: (a) the specific consequences of living with impaired elderly family members, and (b) characteristics of impaired elders and their relatives that alleviate or exacerbate the impact. Furthermore, from a theoretical perspective, living with a cognitively impaired elderly spouse provides a paradigm for the study of exposure to chronic stress.
Although the terms ' 'caregiving burden" and ' 'caregiving impact" are sometimes used to convey similar ideas, the two concepts are distinct. As suggested by Poulshock and Deimling (1984) , impact describes the relatively objective changes in caregivers' lives such as changes in health, social activities, occupation, and family relationships. Burden refers to the subjective experience that specified caregiving tasks are burdensome or stressful. Much of the early work on the consequences of caregiving has focused on burden, rather than impact. This approach is problematic in that it requires the respondent to make direct attribution of negative reactions to specific aspects of caregiving. Furthermore, if it is desirable to draw inferences regarding decrements in wellbeing among caregivers relative to some norm, comparisons must be made between caregivers and noncaregiving control groups. However, such comparisons cannot be made when the outcome measures require explicit linkage to the caregiving situation.
Study Objectives
The purpose of this study was to identify the psychological and social consequences of living with a cognitively impaired spouse among community-dwelling elderly individuals. Our approach was different from most previous work in several respects. Rather than studying burden in identified caregivers of dementia patients, we examined the relationship between level of cognitive functioning in one spouse and indicators of depressive symptomatology and social functioning in their partners. Participants in this investigation are part of a larger study designed to assess determinants of health and functioning in community-living elderly individuals, and therefore were not selected for help-seeking in either partner. Each of the outcome measures is appropriate for use in general samples, allowing for comparisons to spouses of unimpaired individuals. The study was based on the hypothesis that living with a cognitively impaired spouse is a chronically stressful experience that will have a detectable impact.
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The second objective implies, for example, that if the impact stems from the burden of care provision per se, we would expect a greater impact when cognitive impairment is accompanied by limitations in activities of daily living (ADLs), than when ADLs are absent. If the impact stems from a loss of companionship and support from the spouse, we would expect reliance on children for support and having a confidant to buffer the impact.
Previous studies have indicated that caring for a cognitively impaired elderly family member negatively influences the health and well-being of caregivers. (For an extensive review see Horowitz, 1985a ; also see Deimling and Bass, 1986; Eagles et al., 1987; Fitting et al., 1986; George and Gwyther, 1986; Haley et al., 1987; McKinlay and Tennestedt, 1986; Scott, Roberto, and Hutton, 1986; Zarit, Todd, and Zarit, 1986.) In general, investigators have reported a greater impact on women, compared to men (Cantor, 1983; Fitting et al., 1986; Horowitz, 1985b; McKinlay and Tennestedt 1986) , and spouses, compared to children (Cantor, 1983; George and Gwyther, 1986; McKinlay and Tennestedt, 1986) . Financial strain, in particular, is reported more frequently by spouses than by children (Cantor, 1983; Horowitz 1985a) . Amount or perceived adequacy of social support is inversely related to degree of burden (George and Gwyther, 1986; Scott, Roberto, and Hutton, 1986; Zarit, Reever, and Bach-Peterson, 1980) . Characteristics of study designs used limit the generalizability of these findings. Most research to date is based upon samples drawn from members of Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders (ADRDA) or similar support groups (Chenowerth and Spencer, 1986; George and Gwyther, 1986; Pratt, Schmall, and Wright, 1986; Zarit, Todd, and Zarit, 1986) , from identified caregivers of patients seen at dementia, psychiatric, or geriatric clinics and hospitals (Fitting et al., 1986; Gilhooly, 1984; Rabins, Mace, and Lucas, 1982; Reifler, Cox, and Hanley, 1981; Zarit, Reever, and Bach-Peterson, 1980) , or from samples of referred cases (Deimling and Bass, 1986; Poulshock and Deimling, 1984) . The use of such help-seeking samples may bias estimates of the impact of living with a cognitively impaired relative. Furthermore, the predominance of wives and daughters may make it easier to detect reliably an impact on women than on men.
A number of studies have sought to identify characteristics of individuals that make them more vulnerable to the impact of caregiving. Because the goal is to differentiate groups of caregivers, control groups are generally not included. This makes it impossible to determine whether observed differences are a consequence of relatives' impairment or a reflection of pre-existing differences between the subgroups. Thus, Fitting et al. (1986) report higher depression scores in wives than in husbands of elderly dementia patients. However, it is well known and has been shown that women usually have higher depression scores than men (Weissman and Klerman, 1977; Weissman etal., 1984) . If a comparison group had been included, one could compare the differences in depression scores between caregivers and noncaregivers separately for men and women. If there were a greater difference between female caregivers and controls than between male caregivers and controls, one could infer a greater impact of caregiving on women. However, because only caregivers were studied, it cannot be determined whether the difference between husbands and wives indicates a greater impact of caregiving on wives, or if it simply reflects the usual excess of depression in women. (Weissman andKlerman, 1977; Weissman et al., 1984) .
METHODS
Sample Description
Data for this study came from the Yale Health and Aging Project (YHAP), one of four sites funded by the NIA as part of their Established Populations for Epidemiologic Studies of the Elderly (EPESE Program). The full YHAP sample is a probability sample of 2,806 noninstitutionalized men and women aged 65 years and older living in the city of New Haven, Connecticut in 1982. The spouse pair sample consists of 318 married couples (636 individuals) in which both partners participated in YHAP.
Details of the stratified sampling design used in this study have been described elsewhere (Berkman et al., 1986) . Briefly, the sampling frame included samples drawn from three housing strata reflecting the most common types of housing for those 65 and older: (a) public elderly housing, which is age and income restricted; (b) private elderly housing, which is age restricted; and (c) private community houses and apartments. In public housing all eligible individuals were interviewed, whereas women were subsampled in both the private and community strata. The overall response rate of 82 percent did not vary by marital status.
Sociodemographic characteristics of the spouse pair sample are shown in Table 1 . Income and educational levels are, as expected, quite low. Marriages are of long duration, and most couples have at least one child living in New Haven, Interview schedule: items and scoring techniques. -The YHAP interview schedule is a structured face-to-face interview that is conducted in respondents' homes and takes just over an hour to complete. Efforts were made to obtain information directly from respondents. When this was not possible, proxy interviews were given instead. Proxies were not asked questions on depressive symptoms, cognitive functioning, or sleep problems.
Measures
Cognitive functioning was measured with the Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire (SPMSQ) (Pfeiffer 1975 ), a 10-item screening instrument similar to the Kahn-Goldfarb Mental Status Exam (Kahn et al., 1960) . Items were scored as correct or incorrect, with total scores ranging from 0 to 10 items incorrect. As suggested by Fillenbaum (1980) , "don't knows" and refusals were counted as incorrect. The skewed distribution of the scale led us to group SPMSQ scores into categories, rather than treating the scale as a normally distributed continuous variable. Scores were trichotomized as 0-1 errors, 2-3 errors, and 4 + errors or too impaired to respond. These groups were chosen to be similar to cutpoints used by other investigators (Erkinjunttiet al., 1987; Gurland, 1981) , and with the goal of minimizing statistical power problems. The group with fewer than 4 errors was divided into 2 groups in order to allow for the possibility of detecting the effects of mild impairment. Pfeiffer's education specific cutpoints, which involve some problematic assumptions, were not used (discussed in detail in Moritz, 1987) .
Respondents who did not answer the SPMSQ and were judged by either family members or the interviewer to be too confused to participate (n = 6) were classified in the most impaired group (4+ errors). An additional 11 interviews were completed by proxies because respondents were either too ill or unwilling to participate. These respondents did not have SPMSQ scores and were excluded from the analysis.
Depressive symptomatology was measured with the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CES-D) scale. The 20 items were scored on a standard 4-point scale (0-3) with a cutpoint of ^ 16 on the total scale used to identify those most closely resembling depressed patients in treatment (Radloff, 1977) . The potential range of the scale is 0-60; our actual range was 0 to 41. CES-D scores for those individuals with 1-3 missing items were computed by obtaining mean scores based on the actual number answered and multiplying by 20. Individuals who had 4 or more missing items (n = 27) were excluded.
Social functioning was assessed in terms of social contacts, participation in social and leisure activities, and social support. Social isolation was defined as no monthly visual contacts with friends or relatives other than children. Children were counted separately, because cognitive functioning was expected to impact differentially on interactions with children than with other relatives or friends. For each type of support, emotional, instrumental, and financial, individuals were classified in terms of adequacy of support (adequate vs inadequate) and whether the spouse or a child was relied on for support (no support needed, no support received, spouse/ child provides support, other person provides support). In addition, variables measuring presence or absence of a confidant and the identity of the confidant were included.
A scale of household responsibilities was constructed from six items assessing responsibility for family finances, housecleaning, keeping track of medical appointments, taking care of family health matters, shopping, and meal preparation. Cronbach's alpha for the scale is .77, indicating adequate internal consistency.
Sleep complaints.
Respondents were asked how often they experienced each of five sleep complaints: trouble falling asleep, waking up during the night, waking up too early and being unable to fall back to sleep, sleeping restlessly, and not feeling rested in the morning. Responses to items were summed to form a scale of sleep complaints ranging from 0 to 10. Cronbach's alpha for the scale is .77.
Physical functioning was assessed with two different scales. When the focus was the impaired spouse, we examined limitations in the following ADLs: capacity to walk across a small room, eat, use the toilet, groom, dress, bathe, or move from bed to chair. Such limitations frequently accompany cognitive decline (American Psychiatric Association, 1980; McKhann et al., 1984; Roth, 1981) and may have an important impact on the unimpaired spouse (Deimling and Bass, 1986; Poulshock and Deimling, 1984; Wilder, Teresi, and Bennett, 1983) . A summary measure indicating inability or need for help with at least one of these activities is used. In multivariate models predicting depressive symptoms, a second, more global measure of physical functioning is included as a covariate. This measure is a Guttman scale of current need for help with 15 common activities. It is composed of three subscales drawn from the Katz ADL scale (Katz et al., 1970) ; the Rosow Breslau scale of gross-mobility function (Rosow and Breslau, 1966) ; and a physical performance scale developed by Nagi (Nagi, 1976) (for a detailed description see Berkman et al., 1986) . Scores on this scale have been shown to be strongly associated with depressive symptoms (Berkman et al., 1986) . Individuals are dichotomized as having major disability vs minor or no disability (subsequently referred to as disability).
Chronic conditions were measured by asking respondents whether a doctor ever told them they had any of the follow-ing conditions: heart attack, stroke, cancer, diabetes, broken hip, other fractures, hypertension, arthritis, or amputation. Because hypertension is often asymptomatic and is very common in this sample, it was examined separately. All remaining items were summed to create a summary scale.
Items on age, years of education, level of income, race, and housing stratum (public, private, community) were included as covariates in multivariate models.
Analysis
The SPMSQ has not been widely used in noninstitutionalized samples and, consequently, proper interpretation of test scores has not been established. Therefore, the first step of the analysis was to assess the extent to which poor performance on the SPMSQ implies limited physical and social functioning for the person with the impairment. For nominal outcome variables, bivariate analyses were done using the Mantel-Haenszel test for trend or Kendall's Tau B. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and simple linear regression were used for continuous outcome measures. To control for potentially confounding variables, linear and logistic regression models were used. In all of the models examining relationships between cognitive functioning and physical and social functioning within individuals, adjustment was routinely made for chronic conditions, age, and education. In addition, because (a) there were different sampling frames in each of the three housing types, and (b) women were subsampled in the private and community strata, all multivariate analyses include housing stratum and sex as covariates.
The next step was to examine relationships between level of cognitive functioning in one spouse and measures of depressive symptoms and social functioning in the partner. For the bivariate analyses, the Mantel-Haenszel test for trend and Kendall's Tau B were used. Multivariate analyses were done in two steps. The purpose of the first step was to develop a model that would adjust for potentially confounding effects of sociodemographic and health characteristics in the spouse whose depressive symptoms or social functioning was the dependent variable. This was done using stepwise linear or logistic regression procedures (SAS Proc Stepwise, Proc Logist) separately for men and women. Variables entered to the stepwise procedure were: age, race, education, income, disability, chronic conditions, and own cognitive functioning. The variables for housing stratum and level of cognitive functioning in the partner were included in all models whether or not they reached statistical significance. The goal of the second step was to determine whether characteristics of the impaired spouse influenced the relationship between cognitive impairment in one spouse and depressive symptoms or social functioning in the partner. This was done by adding the variables for chronic conditions and education in the impaired spouse to the model developed in the stepwise procedure. In both the first and second steps variables were retained in the model if the significance level was =s .10. Reported regression coefficients are unstandardized.
The last step in the analysis was to examine the role played by socioenvironmental and health factors in both partners. This was done in two ways. First, we added potentially influential psychosocial and health variables to the models predicting depressive symptoms. If the magnitude of the regression coefficient for spouses' cognitive functioning decreased, we inferred that the added variable might be contributing to the observed impact. For example, if adjustment for ADL limitations in the impaired spouse weakened the relationship between one partner's cognitive impairment and the other's depressive symptoms, we inferred that the impact of cognitive impairment was explained, at least in part, by ADL limitations in the impaired partner. Finally, in order to determine whether certain subgroups are more or less vulnerable to the impact of living with a cognitively impaired spouse, we examined statistical interactions between spouses' level of impairment and socioenvironmental variables. One would expect, for example, a greater impact on individuals who report inadequate social support than on those who report adequate support.
The distribution of scores on the CES-D was badly skewed, making parametric modeling techniques (i.e., linear regression) not entirely appropriate. On the other hand, if scores are dichotomized at 16 or more, there is a potential loss of information. Because of these considerations, we examined both linear models in which a square root transformation of CES-D scores was used to reduce (but not entirely eliminate) variance heteroscedasticity, and logistic regression models in which CES-D scores were dichotomized at 16+.
RESULTS
Associations Between SPMSQ Scores and Psychosocial and Physical Functioning Within Individuals
ADL limitations, social/leisure activities, and social isolation. - Table 2 shows the multiple logistic regression coefficients for the models in which SPMSQ scores predict ADL limitations, participation in social and leisure activities, and social isolation. In each of these models, the variable for SPMSQ scores is treated as a trichotomous discrete variable, so that significance levels presented are tests for linear trend on the log scale. Odds ratios represent the odds of having at least one ADL limitation, of being socially isolated, and of not participating in each social/leisure activity for individuals scoring 4 + errors as compared to those scoring 0-1 errors.
As SPMSQ scores increase, respondents are more likely to report at least one ADL limitation, more likely to be socially isolated, and less likely to participate in several social and leisure activities. Examination of individual ADL limitations (not shown in Table 2 ) indicates strong and consistent linear relationships between each limitation and SPMSQ scores. Note that respondents who score 0-1 errors on the SPMSQ are almost 6 times more likely than individuals who score 4 + errors to read newspapers, books or magazines often, whereas frequency of watching television is unrelated to level of cognitive functioning.
Chronic conditions. -It has been suggested (Granick and Friedman, 1973; Kane and Kane, 1981) that scores on brief tests of mental status in elderly persons to a large extent reflect general health status, rather than mental status. As we were interested in the impact of cognitive functioning on Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/geronj/article-abstract/44/1/S17/537779 by guest on 04 February 2018 spouses, and not in the impact of chronic illness, we wanted to adjust for the potentially confounding effects of those chronic conditions occurring more frequently in individuals with poor cognitive functioning. We find that relationships between SPMSQ scores and chronic conditions in our data are fairly weak, particularly in men. In order to be conservative, however, subsequent spouse impact analyses include adjustment for those chronic conditions that occur more frequently as SPMSQ scores increase, even if the relationships do not reach statistical significance: myocardial infarction, stroke, amputation, diabetes, and hip fracture in women, and diabetes, hip fracture, and amputation in men (subsequently referred to as selected chronic conditions).
Sleep complaints. -Cognitive impairment is often accompanied by night wanderings and disruptive sleep. Therefore, we examined relationships between level of cognitive functioning and the prevalence of sleep complaints. Neither scores on the summary measure for disturbed sleep nor frequency of any of the individual sleep items is associated with level of cognitive functioning. Perhaps a critical level of cognitive deterioration, not (yet) reached in this cohort, is necessary for the manifestation of sleep problems (Berry and Webb, 1985) .
Overall, the results of these analyses clearly indicate that poor performance on the SPMSQ implies limited capacity for independent living and decreased participation in social and leisure activities. The weak relationships with chronic disease suggest that high SPMSQ scores do not merely reflect the presence of other specific chronic conditions. These relationships are consistent with clinical observations of elderly dementia patients, and provide indirect support for the validity of the SPMSQ.
Associations Between SPMSQ Scores in One Spouse and Depressive Symptoms and Psychosocial Functioning in Their Partners
CES-D Scores. -Our next step was to determine whether poor cognitive functioning in one spouse has an impact on depressive symptoms and social functioning in his or her partner. In husbands, mean CES-D scores, as well as the proportion scoring 5= ]6, increase significantly as wives' cognitive function levels decline (Table 3) . Similarly, mean CES-D scores in wives increase in relation to husbands' cognitive function scores. Note that the latter association does not reach statistical significance nor does the proportion of women scoring 2= 16 increase with husbands' SPMSQ scores. In order to make sure that the observed associations between depressive symptom levels and spouses' cognitive functioning were not due to some other factors, multivariate models were developed. As indicated in Table 4 , husbands whose wives make 4 + errors on the SPMSQ continue to have significantly higher CES-D scores than husbands whose wives make 0-1 errors, in the presence of other influences on depressive symptoms. Note that parameter estimates are not directly interpretable because of the square root transformation. In a logistic regression model, dichotomizing CES-D scores at 16 and including the same covariates, the approxi- mate relative risk for significant depressive symptomatology (i.e., scoring 2= 16) comparing men whose wives make 4 + errors to those whose wives make 0-1 errors is 7.93 (95% CL = 2.11, 29.73). Comparing men whose wives make 2-3 errors to those whose wives make 0-1 errors, the approximate relative risk is 2.14 (95% CL = .70, 6.51).
As found in the bivariate association, depressive symptom levels in wives are not significantly related to cognitive function levels in husbands. Although at first glance these relationships suggest a marked sex difference, it should be noted that the effect observed in men is well within the confidence limits of the effect observed in women, indicating the absence of a statistically reliable sex difference. However, because the number of individuals scoring 4 + SPMSQ errors is small, the confidence limits around the point estimates are quite wide.
Sleep complaints. -Previous reports that the night wanderings of demented individuals disrupt the sleep of family members (Chenowerth and Spencer, 1986; Sanford, 1975) led us to examine the relationships between cognitive functioning in one spouse and sleep complaints in the partner. One might also expect increased sleep problems as a result of anxiety or depression in spouses of cognitively impaired individuals. However, mean scores on the sleep scale did not differ by spouses' level of cognitive functioning, in both crude and adjusted analyses. Similarly, none of the individual sleep complaints occur more frequently as spouses' cognitive function levels decline. It may be that sleep disturbances in spouses of cognitively impaired individuals occur only when impaired individuals themselves experience sleep difficulties, and this we do not find, as noted earlier.
Psychosocial variables. -The next step in this analysis was to determine whether cognitive functioning in one spouse is related to social isolation, participation in social and leisure activities, social support, or responsibility for household tasks in the partner.
The data in Table 5 indicate that relationships between spouses' level of cognitive functioning and participation in social and leisure activities are less consistent than those with own level of cognitive functioning. In general, we find differences between individuals whose spouses score 4 + errors as compared to 0-1 errors, rather than linear trends. Activities occurring outside the home, such as going to movies, restaurants, or sporting events and going on trips, are more likely to be limited than those occurring inside the home. Note that only four relationships reach significance or borderline significance.
It has been observed that responsibility for household tasks may be distressing for elderly males, as such duties are likely to be a reversal of long-established roles and life patterns (Cantor, 1983) . In the present study, men report increased responsibility for each type of activity as wives' cognitive functioning levels decline (Table 6 ). As would be expected in this age cohort, associations between husbands' SPMSQ scores and wives' household tasks are fewer and weaker, as women are generally responsible for household tasks, regardless of husbands' level of cognitive functioning.
As spouses' SPMSQ scores increase, respondents are less likely to receive emotional or instrumental support from their partners, and more likely to receive support from their children (Table 7) . Within the domain of perceived inadequacy of support, financial support has the strongest association with spouses' level of cognitive functioning, and emotional support the weakest. Reliance on children for emotional and instrumental support may compensate for lost support from the spouse.
Overall, these analyses indicate that cognitive impairment in one spouse is related to both social support and household Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/geronj/article-abstract/44/1/S17/537779 by guest on 04 February 2018 responsibilities in the partner. Relationships with leisure and social activities are less consistent.
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The Role of Socioenvironmental and Physical Health Variables in the Relationship Between Wives' Cognitive Functioning and Husbands' Depressive Symptoms
The goal of this part of the analysis was to determine the role played by psychosocial and health variables in the relationship between wives' cognitive functioning and husbands' depressive symptoms. First, we examined changes in the relationship between wives' impairment and husbands' depressive symptom scores when psychosocial and health variables were added individually to the basic model predicting husbands' CES-D scores. Next, we looked at statistical interactions in order to identify subgroups that are either more or less susceptible to the impact of spouses' impairment.
Previous work has indicated that the impact of cognitive impairment may occur not because of cognitive impairment per se, but because of the functional limitations resulting from cognitive impairment (Wilder, Teresi, and Bennett, 1983) . As demonstrated earlier, ADL limitations in this sample are strongly and consistently associated with scores on the SPMSQ. However, the presence of ADLs in wives does not alter the relationship between wives' impairment and husbands' depressive symptoms. This suggests that factors other than physical limitations and dependency in wives are responsible for husbands' elevated depressive symptom levels. We also examined the influence of household responsibilities (using the summary scale), reliance on wives for support, perceived adequacy of support, and participation in social/leisure activities. Of all the variables studied, only perceived adequacy of financial support changes the magnitude of the relationship between wives' impairment and husbands' depressive symptoms. Its presence in the model reduces the regression coefficient for wives' SPMSQ scores from .657 (p = .0336) to .380 (p = .2228) for the comparison of 4 + to 0-1 errors. Men who perceive their financial support as inadequate have significantly elevated CES-D scores as compared to those who perceive their support to be adequate (b = .706, p = .0019).
Next we looked at interactions between spouses' level of cognitive functioning and several measures of social support, health, and financial resources. It was hypothesized that the impact of cognitive impairment on spouses' depressive symptom levels would be buffered by adequate social support and reliance on children for support, and exacerbated by social isolation, poor health, and financial difficulties in the depressed spouse. We also hypothesized a greater impact when cognitive impairment is accompanied by ADL limitations. To test these hypotheses, interactions between spouses' cognitive function levels and each of the following variables were examined: adequacy of each type of support, reliance on children for each type of support, having a nonspouse confidant, disability, chronic conditions, income, lack of money for medical bills, and ADL limitations in the spouse.
In general, our hypotheses are not supported. In the models predicting CES-D scores in husbands, two interactions are significant: adequacy of financial support and reliance on children for financial support (p = .03 and .02, respectively). The first interaction indicates a positive relationship between wives' SPMSQ scores and husbands' de- pressive symptom scores only when financial support is adequate. The second interaction suggests that among men whose wives are cognitively impaired (4+ errors), those who rely on their children for financial support are at greatest risk for increased depressive symptoms.
These interactions must be interpreted cautiously for two opposing reasons. Only three of the many interaction terms examined are statistically significant, suggesting that they may be due to chance alone. On the other hand, limited statistical power may have prevented the detection of other significant interactions, as the data suggest several interesting albeit nonsignificant relationships (Table 8) .
IMPACT OF C0GN1TIVELY IMPAIRED SPOUSE
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DISCUSSION
This report provides further evidence that living with a cognitively impaired elderly spouse negatively influences health and well-being. The principal findings are that: (a) In husbands, depressive symptomatology increases as spouses' level of cognitive functioning decreases, whereas in wives this same relationship is considerably weaker; (b) Decreased participation in social/leisure activities is selectively related to spouses' level of cognitive functioning; (c) The relationship between wives' cognitive functioning and husbands' depressive symptoms is not mediated through ADL limitations in wives, lack of emotional or instrumental support from wives, household responsibilities among husbands, or lack of participation in social/leisure activities in husbands; (4) Perceived availability of financial support influences the relationship between wives' cognitive impairment and husbands' depressive symptoms.
These findings are not wholly consistent with previous reports. Most prior research suggests either a greater mental health impact on women (Fitting et al., 1986; McKinlay and Tennestedt, 1986) or no gender differences (Robinson, 1983; Zarit, Reever, and Bach-Peterson, 1980) . By contrast, our data indicate a statistically significant relationship between cognitive functioning levels in wives and depressive symptoms in husbands, but not the reverse. Interestingly, Eagles et al. (1987) , using a study design similar to ours, found the same gender-specific relationships. This suggests that differences in study designs may account for the discrepancy with previous findings. The lack of control groups and the predominance of women in prior work may have created the appearance of a greater impact on women. Furthermore, since earlier studies included both wives and daughters, it is possible that the lesser impact on men represents a weaker impact on husbands relative to daughters.
Note that a greater impact on men, although different from prior caregiving studies using different methodologies, is not entirely unexpected. In light of our knowledge of the health effects of bereavement, which are generally stronger for widowers than for widows (Helsing and Szklo, 1981) , one might anticipate that "loss" of a spouse through cognitive impairment should have at least as great an impact on men as on women. Furthermore, studies of marital status and mental health suggest greater benefits of marriage for men than for women (Gove, 1972; Newman, 1986; Radloff, 1975) . Finally, women in this age cohort are traditionally caregivers, and therefore may be better able to cope with spouses' health problems.
Although we have no measures of caregiving per se, we view the variables for household responsibilities and spouses' functional impairment (i.e., ADL limitations) as indirect indicators of caregiving demands. If increased depressive symptom levels in husbands are primarily due to the burden of care provision, one would expect the variables for wives' ADLs and husbands' household responsibilities to mediate the relationship between wives' impairment and husbands' depressive symptoms. However, our data indicate that neither ADLs in the wife nor responsibility for household tasks in the husband accounts for increased depression scores in husbands of cognitively impaired women. Thus, factors other than functional impairment must be responsible for elevated depressive symptom levels in husbands. The emotional strain of witnessing and adapting to spouses' mental, behavioral, and personality changes together with the loss of companionship and intimacy are likely to contribute to increased depressive symptoms.
Whereas a number of investigators have observed that financial problems (Cantor, 1983; Ory et al., 1985; Thompson and Doll, 1982) are serious for caregivers, emotional strain is generally considered to be more troublesome, because of its greater impact on well-being (Brody 1985; Horowitz, 1985a) . However, our data suggest that perceived inadequacy of financial support plays a more important role in the relationship between wives' impairment and husbands' depressive symptoms than do any of the variables tapping emotional support. Furthermore, each of the two significant interactions that we found involve financial support. While precise interpretation of the nature of the effects is difficult, these findings suggest that issues surrounding financial concerns may be more important than previously thought, particularly in community samples.
There are no statistically significant interactions providing evidence that social support buffers the impact of spouses' impairment. However, nonsignificant interactions are suggestive of buffering roles for visual contacts with family and friends, for having a nonspouse confidant, and overall adequacy of support. Because limited statistical power may have prevented detection of significant interactions, these relationships should be reexamined in samples with larger numbers of cognitively impaired individuals. Previous investigators have reported beneficial effects of social support (George and Gwyther, 1986; Scott, Roberto, and Hutton, 1986; Zarit, Reever, and Bach-Peterson, 1980) . However, the lack of control groups makes it impossible to determine whether these relationships are specific to the problem studied, that is, dementia in relatives, or are general for many other groups.
Associations between spouses' level of cognitive functioning and participation in social and leisure activities appear to be weaker than previously reported in studies of caregiver support groups (George and Gwyther, 1986; Haley et al., 1987) . If individuals join such groups specifically because of increased needs for social interaction, one would expect to find a greater impact in such help-seeking samples as compared to community-dwelling samples. In addition, the degree of impairment may be more severe in individuals whose relatives join support groups.
It is possible that in some instances our estimates of impact are biased due to certain limitations in our study. One concern is our measure of cognitive functioning. More extensive and more frequent assessments of cognitive abilities might have improved the validity of our cognitive functioning classification. However, because this is a secondary analysis of data collected for the Yale Health and Aging Project, our analysis is limited to the available measures. A related issue is the cross-sectional study design. Although the SPMSQ is a generally accepted indicator of cognitive impairment, brief mental status exams given at one point in time cannot provide information on duration or temporal stability of impairment. Prior research has indicated that the impact of relatives' impairment may change over time (Zarit, Todd, and Zarit, 1986) . Thus, separate examination of individuals with recent onset versus longterm impairment would have provided more information about the magnitude of impact. Additionally, if in some individuals the impairment is transient (because of drug or alcohol intoxication), the impact may be very different from when it is chronic.
Temporal stability of impairment may also affect the impact on relatives. We would expect a lesser impact if there is an improvement in cognitive functioning over time than if it is consistently poor or deteriorating. In an attempt to address this problem, data on cognitive functioning from a second wave of data (collected in 1985) were used to redefine cognitive impairment. Individuals were excluded from the poor cognitive functioning group if their 1985 SPMSQ scores improved by 2 or more points and if they crossed into a different category of cognitive functioning. Parameter estimates and significance levels for the sexspecific models predicting depressive symptoms remained essentially the same. However, the utility of this refinement is limited by the threefold excess of mortality among individuals who scored four or more errors in 1982 (Moritz, 1987) . Longitudinal studies, with multiple assessments of both cognitive functioning and spouse impact, can help clarify these issues.
Finally, the small number of individuals scoring at the high end of the SPMSQ limits the statistical power for detecting relationships.
Despite these limitations, our approach has several important advantages: (a) the sample is drawn from a representative sample of community-dwelling elderly individuals; (b) the multiple measures used to assess health and well-being do not require explicit recognition of a caregiving situation, and are therefore appropriate for use in noncaregiving control groups; (c) multivariate adjustment for potentially confounding sociodemographic and health variables is included; and (d) inclusion of equal numbers of men and women allows for separate and equally sensitive examination of husbands and wives.
Taken together, our results suggest that spouses of community-dwelling impaired individuals are not so severely affected that they can not function normally. (Note that the majority of individuals whose spouses are cognitively impaired do not reach the cutpoint for clinical depression on the CES-D). Rather, there is evidence for increased symptoms of dysphoric mood (which does not necessarily imply clinical depression), and limitations in selected social and leisure activities. Specific sources of increased depressive symptoms are not entirely clear, although financial difficulties appear to be more important than spouses' functional limitations, responsibility for household chores, or loss of emotional support from the spouse.
If demographic projections for the next 30-40 years are realized, there will be a dramatic increase in the number of elderly people living in the United States. This change in our population structure is likely to result in a marked increase in the number of cognitively impaired individuals, unless unexpected medical breakthroughs are made. It is likely that such individuals will continue to be cared for by family members, who may themselves be in poor health or difficult financial situations. In order to help alleviate the problems associated with maintaining impaired elders in the community, the impact on relatives must be acknowledged and better understood. Future studies should focus on gender differences, the importance of finances, and the influence of the social environment in community samples including larger numbers of cognitively impaired individuals. Knowledge from such studies may help both in the development of efficacious intervention programs, and in understanding the complex interrelationships of stress, social support, and well-being in elderly individuals.
